ARCHBARCH (Arkansas Derby, G1, etc.), PRINCE ARCH (Gulfstream Park Breeders' Cup H, G1, etc.), LOVE THEWAY YOURE (Vanity H, G1, etc.), NEWSDAD (Pan American S, G2T twice, etc.), ALL STAR HEART (Las Palmas H, G2T, etc.), LITTLE AMERICA (William H. S., G2T, etc.), LONDON BRIDGE (Breeders' Cup Marathon, G2), SO LONG GEORGE (Nicki S, G2T), SARACH (Honeymoon H, G2T, etc.), MONTGOMERY'S ARCH (Richmond S, G2 in Eng, 3rd Darley Dewhurst S, G1 in Eng), BAUBLE QUEEN (Robert J. Frankel S, G2T, etc.), NONNA MELA (Adirondack S, G2, at 2, 2016, VEIXED (Golden Rod S, G2, etc.), TEMERAINE (G3T), ARCH SWING (G3 in Ire), CHILLY ROOSTER (G3T), BLINGBLINGSHIP (G3T), ROTHKO (G3, BENT ON BOURBON (G3, to 4, 2016), WATERWAY RUN (G3, in Eng, 2016, etc.).

ARCH's 2016 black-type stakes winners are NONNA MELA (G2), SYPHAX (G3 in Eng), ROSTOVA (in Fr).

BLAME Has Sired:
MARCH. 12, c (A++, dam by Unbridled's Song, 2nd dam by Once With); $666,800, Woody Stephens S (G2), 2nd A.P. Indy S (G2), 2nd Hollywood Derby (G1), to 4, 2016.

ONY. 12, f (A++, Forestry, A.P. Indy); $320,006, Commonwealth Oaks (G3T), Lady Baltimore S, 3rd Perfect Sting, to 4, 2016.

Far from Over. 12, c (A++, Stormy indie Cat); $325,000, Wither S (G3), to 4, 2016.


Sweet Victory, 13, f (A++, Came home, Dixieland band); $208,665, Oaks, Honey Ryder S, to 3, 2016.

Exaggerated, 12, f (A++, Valid Appeal, Overskate); $170,260, Giant's Causeway, Oaksley, 3rd The Very One, to 4, 2016.

Redstart, 12, f (A++, Carson city, Dixieland band); $208,665, Oaksley, 3rd The Very One, to 4, 2016.

Inbreeding: $5x5d Nashua; 4x5d Northern Dancer; 5x4d Raise a Native.

Family

1st dam
Light. 6 bitches at 4 and 3, $235,071, 2nd A.P. Indy S, 3rd Wild Flower S, Broodmare of the Year, 2010. Dam of 9 foals, including—

Blame (Subject stallion) TEND (by Dynaformer). 18 wins, 2 to 9, $584,907, Senator Robert C. Byrd Memorial H, Forego S, Sam's Town S, 2nd King Corrie S, Forego S, 3rd Tenacious H, Thanksgiving H, Holiday Cheer S, etc. APT (A.P. Indy). Dam of Gold Cup H, 2nd HOlday Inn. Prairie Meadows. Dam of 8 foals, including—


APPROOS ($253,530).

2nd dam
BOUND. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $339,744, Churchill Downs. Dam of 11 foals, including—

ARCHPENKO ($90,190, 3rd Jimmy Durante S, G3T, to 4, 2016). Dam of 14 foals, including—

ANIMAL OVERSIGHT ($253,630). 16 wins, 2 to 5, in HK, UAE, and Ire, placed in, $2,401,963, Audemars Piguet Queen Elizabeth II Cup (G1), 2nd Commercial Bank of Dubai Al Fahidi Fort (G2 in UAE, Plymouth Gin Summer Mile S (G2 in Eng), 2nd Distretano Stud Derby Trial S (G2 in Ire), Meydan Zabeel Mile (G3 in UAE). 2nd Arlington Million S (G1T), etc. Sire, 1.26 AEI.

LIMIT. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $348,483, Buanda S, 3rd Busher Breeders' Cup S (G3), Dam of 10 foals, including—

Soar With Eagles. Winner at 3 in Ire, $34,057, 3rd Endurance of Victor Fleming S (G1), 2nd Royal Mile S, 2nd National S (G2 in Ire), Meydan Royal Whip S (G2 in Ire), Sire. 2.16 AEI.

3rd dam
Special. Dam of 4 foals, including—

Nureyev. Winner at 2 and 3 in Fr, $42,522, champion miler in Fr, Prix Thomas Bayon (G3 in Fr, etc. Sire, 3.49 AEI.)

Sales Analysis:

Weanlings Yearlings Cover Sire Sold # Avg Sold # Avg Sold # Avg
2015 7—$113,857 43—$139,140 2—$245,000
38—$92,693
2016 154—$354,984 41—$210,780

Please note: These figures are based on sales up to November 6, 2016.
BLAME
Arch – Liable, by Seeking the Gold

Eclipse Champion, 3x G1 Winner incl. BC Classic

#1 3rd-crop Sire by lifetime Graded Stakes Horses

#1 3rd-crop Sire by yearling median
and top-price colt of 2016 ($390,000)

Yearlings have sold up to $600k; 2yos up to $700k;
Mares in-foal $1M, $950k, $900k, $800k, etc.

2016 SWs incl. QUEEN CAROLINE, SWEET VICTORY,
EXAGERATED and 3x course record setter ONUS

2017 FEE: $25,000 Stands & Nurses
Owners: Claiborne Farm and Adele Dilschneider

CLAIBORNE FARM
Paris, Kentucky
Inquiries to Bernie Sams, P.O. Box 150, Paris, KY 40362-0150
Phone (859) 987-2330 Fax (859) 987-0008 Website: www.claibornefarm.com

Nominated to:
check daily updates on stallionregister.com

Nominate to:
KTDF